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Being homeless on the sidewalk is a
lot like being at the zoo, except
you’re the exhibit.

No one WANTS to be homeless nor CHOOSES
to be homeless. It happens when everything
you do to prevent it fails to work. Making
anything illegal that cannot be prevented makes
no sense. Instead, make it illegal for
circumstances to force people to become
homeless against their will. Once homeless,
people will need to use booze or dope, just to
stay sane, and many lose that fight, too,
becoming mentally ill and often killing
themselves. This ends the problems that
society forced upon them. Self-Servatives
(ConServatives, Con Artists that Serve
themselves) cause funerals, but they don't
mind, because they don't believe in God.
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San Diego PoopFest!
Due to the City of San Diego having been
repeatedly shown in court to be 100% at-fault
for all of its homeless problems, the San Diego
homeless now have the RIGHT, 24/7, to live on
any and all City property, not just 9 PM to 6
AM. Loitering laws do not apply to the
homeless, because they have a legitimate
reason to be there: They LIVE on that
sidewalk. The City can move them, if they give
them a place to live. And, because San Diego
has eliminated toilets for many years,
promising 8 additional downtown toilets in 2009
but instead eliminating 9 existing toilets, only
adding one or two recently, the Courts have
given the San Diego homeless the RIGHT to
defecate and urinate (piss and shit) on all City
property, without any arrest for Public Waste
Excretion, Littering, or Indecent Exposure. The
City plans to arrest homeless for doing this
anyway, but will have to pay very extreme
penalties for False Arrest, ranging from
$40,000 to $150,000 per person, like the City
of Oakland just had to pay (already paid).
On toilets, the homeless have cooperated with
the City for over 5 years, via the Mayor's
Committee on Toilets, to no avail, and so have
called for the "San Diego PoopFest", where
they intentionally excrete wastes in the vicinity
of diners in the Gaslamp District and Little
Italy. NBC News has already expressed an
interest in covering the event. The City was
asked for its cooperation and to be given one
year to install more toilets, but it refused. And,
before any PoopFest actually happens, the
homeless will be asking the restaurants to
donate toilet usage instead. "You may use
the toilets in this restaurant without the
need to make any purchase. This is a
Public Service to keep our neighborhood
cleaner." We homeless also need to sue the
City for cash damages for our having been
homeless at its cause.

City Handling
Homeless Better
It took lawsuits giving us the right to live on the
sidewalk, exemptions for the homeless

regarding loitering laws, and even a lawsuit
giving us the right to pee and poop on the
sidewalk, right in front of everybody without
being punished, but the City is now giving
housing to those on the sidewalk. You see,
once you have housing, you are no longer
homeless, and no longer have those rights
given to the homeless. The City is being
forced by the State to spend the Homeless
Abatement money that the CCDC (Centre City
Development Corporation) crime syndicate
gangsters cheated the taxpayers out of, which
has been sitting untouched in a bank account,
some $12 million. Those homeless given
housing still complain about being forced out of
their "home" neighborhoods, and forced to
comply with all sorts of rules and
inconveniences such as what hours they must
be in by, costs of transportation to their old
neighborhoods, and the like. The upside is
that storage, toilets, showers, and heat are
now provided. Many would rather be back on
the street instead. It is all about Opportunity
Cost, OC. This is an Economics term
regarding how much something actually costs,
not only in cash, but also in inconvenience,
time, pain and suffering, risk, and many other
factors. Someone asked me if I wanted a
place to live, and I asked what the OC was.
Do I have to live in an area that I do not want
to? Do I have to follow rules about who I can
see? Do I have to be in bed by 9 PM? Do you
think you are my mommy? I can see the point
of the sidewalk being a better alternative,
depending.
A similar Opportunity Cost
paradigm arises regarding working while
collecting Social Security. I do not make
enough money to survive, but if I work I make
even less money, based upon OC. For the
homeless, it is Location, Location, Location.
Find me housing in MY neighborhood, not in
Ghetto City of the Machine Gun Alley
Complex. I don't have enough bullets for my
gun to live there.

Police Agencies
Misconduct: Update on
MTS Sting of April 1
Always pay for your MTS transit pass or ticket
using an ATM card. Instead of having to pay a
PAGE TWO $200 fine, my bank supplied

information that I had paid my transit fare, and
the MTS had to throw out my ticket. It looks
like they "expired" a lot of the Senior and
Disabled cards early, earlier than their on-line
posted expiration dates, too, but in the end,
they now have agreed to print the expiration
date on each Compass card, so this will no
longer be a problem. A lot more questions
remain unanswered, such as Racial Profiling,
Racial Discrimination, ignoring the Americans
With Disabilities Act, and terrorizing elderly
handicapped transit riders, but some progress
was made.
The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
is currently investigating MTS regarding
violation of Civil Rights and has a pamphlet to
help victims of their "sweeps". It advises you to
show your ticket, and then ask if you are being
detained or free to go. If asked to show your
ID (other than for reasons of using a
discounted pass), say "I do not consent to
showing my ID." Persons on Probation or
Parole do not have this right, and may also be
subject to search. If your trolley ticket is not
valid, wait to receive your ticket, and DO NOT
answer any questions. If they search you, say
"I do not consent to this unlawful search." In all
cases contact ACLU at 619-232-2121 X7, to
give your information and join this lawsuit, or
got to www.aclusandiego.org/YouHaveRights.
Other police are also being investigated, so
have you had problems with law enforcement
officers? Have you been profiled? Has your
car or home been searched? Did you feel
FORCED to give consent? Did an officer
either ask you or force you to give a DNA or
blood sample? Did the officer have a warrant?
Did an officer use excessive force? Contact
ACLU right away!
The latest story I heard was from a woman in
Alpine who was targeted by the San Diego
Sheriff's agency when she asked for a ride
from Viejas to her home in Alpine. They took
her to a mental hospital on a 5150 instead,
typical of the way the "Mental Health System"
is abused in San Diego. This was to teach her
not to use the Sheriff's transportation system
for stranded people. Attempts were made to
give her incorrect psychiatric drugs, she was
given an incorrect diagnosis (she is 100%
normal), and she was harassed and mentally
abused. I understand this, as it has happened

to me, and I write about it on Mental Health
Page, www.NZ9F.com/MH, in the article "Strike
Three".

Meetings:
The Girls Think Tank (GTT) met April 2, with
11 present. The new thrust of this group
containing
many
attorneys
is
the
Decriminalization of Homelessness. • New
storage lockers are being constructed to
replace the current homeless possessions
bins. • There are 100 waiting for bins at 16th
and K. • Providing bicycle storage was
suggested. • GTT is working with WRAP, the
Western Regional Advocacy Project. ♦♦♦♦♦♦
The San Diego City Council met Tuesday,
April 7, and did not take me up on my offer to
keep secret some of the above news about
sidewalk-pooping, in return for more toilets
downtown. Blame the City Council, not the
homeless, for any poopy mess. 8 more
toilets were promised in 2010, and instead we
got 9 taken out. Now the City will arrest
homeless anyway, having to pay millions for
improper arrests, just like Oakland did. No
wonder our government is so broke. • Rapid
Rehousing, the primary homeless abatement
program in the US, is over 90% effective when
it is a 2-year program, at causing a permanent
end to homelessness. It is also 80% effective
as a one-year program, but as a six-month
program is probably a waste of taxpayer
money. San Diego proposes a 45-day
program, which will not work of course, so why
not flush all that taxpayer money down the
toilet, instead? Our government isn't broke, it's
high on crack. ♦♦♦♦♦♦ The Metropolitan
Association of Providers of Social Services
(MAPSS) met April 22 with 19 present, a poor
showing that happens whenever there are 5
Wednesdays in the month. The meeting is on
the FOURTH, not LAST Wed., and that
confuses people. The City and County
government folks were not present. • Most
agencies are now hiring, including YWCA,
Third Ave. Charitable Org. (TACO), and
PATH. Jobs are for a non-profit, and so do not
pay well, but carry excellent Professional
Privileges. • Fundraiser for TACO May 9 at
6063 La Jolla Blvd. 11 AM, $20 for a designer
bowl to keep and designer restaurant food in
PAGE THREE it. • Featured guest speaker is

from the Veterans Administration SSVF
Program, Supportive Services for Veteran
Families. Agency helps any veteran (or
spouse is a veteran) that has been discharged
other than dishonorable. They will even go to
you if you have no transportation and problems
such as being in a wheelchair. Covers help
with rent, utilities, security deposits of any kind,
moving costs, transportation, medical care, and
child care. All services are free, included in
your veteran benefit package. Your income
must be only half of what the average San
Diegan makes, or less. Right now, the
average San Diegan makes $56,700 a year,
which is $28.35 an hour, full-time (40 hours a
week). Half make more, half make less. So,
you qualify if you make $14 an hour or less.
That's a lot of money? The average American,
based upon IRS records, pays taxes on an
income of $50 an hour, full-time, or
$100,000 a year. San Diegans make only
56.7% of the American average wage. One of
the reasons that San Diego is considered such
an awful place to live. Note that child support,
alimony, tax refunds, court payments, disability
income, and military payments such as hostilefire pay DO NOT count as income. Contact
ssvf@vvsd.net, or phone 619-961-2165, X8652
or 2033. • Problem-Solving Forum: 1.) Many
families are becoming homeless, with no
funds available to stop that. In San Diego,
funds are only appropriated after a family hits
the sidewalk first. San Diego is disorganized
and not taking advantage of Housing First, and
ESG (Emergency Solutions Grant) funds. 2.)
There is a massive influx of new homeless
persons from everywhere, or it seems that
way, even though that is NOT true. Dysinformation providers (PR firms) have
circulated rumors that San Diego has lots of
beds and help for those who travel here and
are stranded or new, but no money for any San
Diegans in trouble. So, nobody admits being
from here, just like they do not admit being
homeless. The man from San Diego who
moved to New York for 2 years gets back here
and says he’s from New York. A bit of
psychologist elbow-grease and conversation,
and you can straighten out things that the
surveys show erroneously. You were born in
La Jolla, but you are from New York? Just
where in New York is La Jolla? The reason for
PAGE FOUR the Public Relations lies is that

San Diego wants federal money for all the
“billions and billions of people who move to
San Diego to take advantage of all that
wonderful weather and sunshine!”, as if this is
any sort of a reasonably good place to live.
The homeless know better and stay out of
here. Low wages, super-high prices, supercorruption, deep slavery, and a local Nazi
regime in charge, headed by Jews. I tell
tourists to be thankful they’re just visiting.

Brainstorming:
Great ideas often reign, and
you better take cover to keep
from being all wet
The Bunny Count: How to accurately
measure the Homeless Rotation, using
psychological techniques. Often asked how
I get the figure of 300 thousand (now 330
thousand) homeless in San Diego, I deal with a
realistic group of definitions for what a
homeless person is. If you are on the sidewalk
one day in six months, you are homeless.
What did you do with your stereo, and couch,
and appliances, and clothing? If you need a
storage space for your furniture and stuff, I
consider you homeless. You are living without
all that stuff. Some homeless rarely hit the
sidewalk, but we all do once in awhile.
There is a huge rotation, and when the roulette
wheel stops on your number, all the musical
chairs are taken and you do not have a bed. If
this happens to you at all, ever, you are
homeless. One man I know lives in his aunt's
garage, with no heat, no hot water, no
electricity, no toilet, and the back seat of an old
Pontiac car for a bed. Is he homeless? Does
he get to use his aunt's shower? No, she died
long ago, and left him the garage, but the
house had to be sold to pay her medical bills.
A few folks I know live in Tijuana and have no
toilet, no shower, no water, no electricity, no
bed, and a room slightly larger than a
telephone booth. Are they (we) homeless? I
am in this group. Sidewalk? Not often. You
are homeless if you do not earn enough
money to pay rent, unless you are a spouse
or minor child living with family.

So, we can use IRS Records to determine how
many homeless we have. Take the census,
figure in the costs of housing, and incomes
based upon IRS tax filings, and that can
determine our number of homeless. HUD says
you need $32 an hour (which is now $38 an
hour) per household to live in San Diego.
Since the average (median) wage in San Diego
is only $30 an hour ($50 an hour average
nationwide), are half of all San Diegans
homeless? No, because a husband and wife
can each earn $16 (now $19) per hour to arrive
at the necessary money to live here. And,
three full-time wage-earner roommates can
each earn $11 (now $13) an hour. That
happens to be Official Poverty Level, too. So,
how do we measure the Homeless Rotation?
The Bunny Count keeps in mind that 70% of
homeless do not admit same, and are trying
to HIDE from you. Obviously, we cannot call
this "Homeless Connect" or "Homeless"
anything. Here is the method:
1. Use seasoned homeless to count, who
know who many of the homeless are
personally, plus hiding places used. 5
years minimum experience.
2. Dress the count people unusually, such
as in a big green "bunny costume", and
have them hand out color cards of a
green bunny rabbit that say "You were
counted by the big green bunny rabbit".
3. If anyone asks, we are counting
intelligent people. You look like you are
intelligent enough to know what is going
on. Homeless are intelligent enough to
not sweat to pay rent that they cannot
afford. They know that, too.
4. Each person counted must KNOW that
they were counted. Take as long as you
need, even weeks, to count.
5. Stop and rest 2 or 3 weeks to allow the
rotation to rotate and proceed.
6. Go back in plain business clothing and
ask the homeless only, "Were you
counted by the big green bunny rabbit?"
First count in 2010, 15,000 homeless. Second
count, for verification, 20% say they were
counted. So, 15,000 is 20% of the actual
homeless rotation number, 300,000. This is a
scientifically
valid
psychological
experiment. We went up to 310,000 by 2012,

and are now at 330,000 homeless in San
Diego. A 10% increase in 5 years, but twothirds of that increase in the past 1.25 years.
So, the rate of acceleration of homelessness
has gone from 10,000 per 3 years to now
20,000 in 1.25 years, an increase of how
quickly folks are becoming homeless, 4.8 times
more rapidly. If this continues, we will go from
330,000 to 600,000 homeless in two years.
Solutions: A shopping mall tax. A tax on
vacant housing that is extremely high, forcing
the rental of whatever housing exists at market
value prices. A technology tax, since tech
causes homeless. Lots more jobs at much
higher rates of pay.

Hints and Kinks:
Phishing
All persons who promise you a job, but are
connected with some sort of school are
"phishing" for suckers to waste time in classes
and never get hired. DO NOT give them your
name. Many "free cell phone" companies are
doing the same thing. They clean out your
bank account, order fraudulent credit cards
using your Social Security number, file
fraudulent claims on your Medi-Cal, get free
telephones in your name, and even hack your
internet accounts. They look really official,
too. Facebook identifies who you are
whenever you make a comment, and that
information can often be shared with everyone,
including potential future employers. What you
write on Facebook CAN cause you to be listed
as DNE (Do Not Employ) or even DNH (Do Not
House), the two blackball lists that most
homeless suffer from.

Secrets 089: Continued
Part 3: College course on things
taught young Ruling Class children:
The Medical Secrets
1.) Medical schools do not admit students on a
basis of ability, but rather Social Rank. Certain
college students in pre-med classes have the
test answers in advance, for example. To get
into a medical school, petition the Godfather
PAGE FIVE who controls them and make a

deal. If somebody is in the hospital and the
Godfather wants them "whacked", you use
your skills as a doctor to do that, and make
sure nobody knows it was murder. This means
that the Mafia does not need street hit-men
with guns, as that is rather messy. They can
just wait until somebody enters a hospital.
Over 90% of all hospital deaths are intentional.
You knew that, right?
Doctors rank very high in the Bar, as Knights,
and get personal use of cocaine and unlimited
Spirituality privileges. They give a blood
sample every day that is taken to the hospital
kitchen. Been that way ever since the first
hospital.
Nowadays, medical school students will admit
that the Mafia runs the medical schools. You
are safest with a physician trained outside the
U.S. When business is slow, hospitals cause
patients
to
develop
diseases
and
complications, to stay busy, treating the
problems they created. Profits first, patients
second.
2.) Everyone in society eventually becomes
mentally ill from all the human blood and
semen added to all foods that you can buy in a
supermarket, and even more blood and semen
added by restaurants. To counter this, you
either need to work with food yourself, and
insert your DNA into the food eaten by many
people (such as working as a cook or
bartender) or you need to make friends with
someone who handles food. You can also pay
money to a Cabal to do this for you.
Eating too much DNA first makes you tend
towards alcoholism, drug abuse, and difficulty
concentrating (ADD, Attention Deficit Disorder),
with additional problems with sleep, memory,
and organizational skills. Eventually you
become "All Spermed-Out", and then even
"Spaced Out", finally becoming Bipolar, and if
not treated, Schizophrenic.
3.) Another medical secret is that antibiotics
are used by the wealthy and families of doctors
a lot, but prescribed only sparingly for poor and
ordinary people. There are millions of harmful
bacteria not even discovered yet. They may
cause MS (Multiple Sclerosis) and even
Leukemia. PAGE SIX

4.)
All viruses were created in war
laboratories, originally, millions or even billions
of years ago, as weapons of war. The
societies that created them, going back trillions
of years in our 350 billion universes are usually
no longer alive. Viruses mutate to other
disease forms and species, and ALL Intelligent
Life Forms have develped complete immunity
to all viruses. Viruses only plague mere
animals, not intelligent life, and so are not
considered a major threat. They are how nonintelligent societies like humans wipe out
civilizations they are at war with, including
being at war with their own people.
5.) Most other nations allow people from all
Social Classes to become Physicians, and the
governments pay for medical school. In the
U.S., it is assumed that having poor folks know
too much is bad for Mafia control. Any doctor
ranks high enough to cause intentional deaths
without prosecution. Physicians are Knights of
the Bar, and hold the same rank as Judges,
Bishops, Mayors, and Godfathers. All of these
can kill without being prosecuted.

Homeless Action:
Cookies
Some things work very well, and others are a
waste of time. A few things are actually
counter-productive, and rob volunteers of time,
sucker-donors of money, and cause nothing
but a "feeling" that "billions of fine things are
being done!" even though they are NOT. Good
things that have worked the past 30 years
include: 1.) New laws helping the homeless;
2.) Lawsuits, especially class-action, either for
damages or for Civil Rights and similar; 3.)
Cabals, Political Parties, and even Media
Spin. Things that DO NOT help are Cookies,
Bandaids,
and
Feel-Goods.
National
Homeless Day may help in the Media Spin
category, but it is mostly a Feel-Good and a
Cookie. Things like "Oh, Look at Me" and
"How Wonderful This Person Is" and "Have a
Nice Cookie" and "What Wonderful Things are
Being Done" are all ugly shit, and above all,
send Jesus to the nut-house where he and his
whacko worshippers belong. All that "Cookie"
stuff makes the homeless into the "Sidewalk

Zoo Animals", the Human Exhibit. Trade
places for a year or two and see how you feel.

News Media News:
Pressing the Press: No Wrinkles
I ran a video of the parking when the April 20
daily meeting of the press occurred at NBC-739 on Broadway, and trucks from all local
broadcasters were there. Daily meetings are
where they argue exactly what 10% of the
news will be broadcast, and what 90% will be
kept secret. What worried me is that the police
propaganda-media team that deals with
homeless issues, HOT (Homeless Outreach
Team, or Homeless Obliteration/Obstruction
Team) was present in the secret media
meeting. More propaganda, less truth.
Welcome to San Diego, America's Most
Corrupt City.
San Diego CityBeat has a new Editor, Ron
Donaho, and we would like to welcome him to
the Alternative News media. As I have stated,
although his previous San Diego Magazine is a
sort of "Garden Club" publication, he is
intelligent enough to head up an Alternative,
without making it a Yuppie version of the old
Union-Tribune. Until recently, nothing useful,
but I have hope. An Editor is a person with the
power to make lives better. An Underground
News Editor is all about tearing down society's
mechanisms of unfairness and suffering to
produce a better society. An Alternative News
Editor is all about making small changes to our
existing system, that work out for everybody.
And, of course, a Conventional News Editor is
all about maintaining everything intact, ignoring
and telling lies about suffering and unfairness.
The more truth I discover, the more
Underground I get.
Occupy Wall St.
(Anonymous) makes way more sense than all
the Democrats and Republicans combined.
Why CityBeat would want to become
Disneyland Weekly is beyond me, but give Ron
Donaho time, because a top-shelf Editor like
David Rolland is a tough act to follow.
CityBeat also had an article in its April 7
edition on Abortion, or at least on the pill that
eliminates unwanted pregnancies. Taken as
soon as a woman fails to menstruate timely,
RU-486 (Mifepristone or Mifeprex) blocks the

blastocyst's ability to make a certain hormone
that prevents menstruation, which would clean
the uterus, eliminating it and any other
parasites. Scientists studied native tribal
cultures herbal remedies for pregnancy, some
going back thousands of years, and developed
this pill using the same active ingredients for
the method having the fewest allergies, sideeffects, and complications. There are five or
six other formulae that also work well, and
have at least a thousand-year track record.
Ontogeny Recapitulates Phylogeny, so all
animals start out as one-celled, and proceed to
become a virus, a bacterium, a fungus, an
insect, then a reptile, a tadpole, a frog, a
rodent, a larger mammal, then a lemur,
monkey, ape, and finally a great ape such as a
human (or as far as their species goes on this
list.) Terminating a blastocyst that is onequarter the size of an ant, and three times as
ugly, is hardly an "abortion", the cutting with
knives. Mifepristone also works with later
pregnancies, permitting it to clean out larger
blastocysts, the stage of development of a
reptile, frog, or rodent. This requires a second
pill to compete the cleanout. Baby? So far,
only a cockroach.
Overpopulation makes money for the CatholicMormon-Republican Mafia, which controls real
estate and food production. It also causes ALL
problems of society, such as not enough food,
too much overcrowding, real estate and food
being too expensive, not enough housing, too
much sewage, and of course, not enough
jobs. Pregnancy test kits in most nations,
available at a supermarket, contain a
pregnancy
"cure"
pill.
See
www.NZ9F.com/Abortion.
The April 23 issue of CityBeat was
excellent, and had Carly Nairn covering the
fight for a Fair Wage (which is probably $23 an
hour in high-priced San Diego) and Joshua
Emerson Smith tackling the issue of taxi
service. Only one editorial recently was San
Diego related, on water, and Ron failed to
mention that it is because of lots of new
development. He did, however, publish my
letter pointing that out. As for "prom" being an
issue, my prom was in 1969, and we elected
the ugliest and fattest to be king and queen, to
show how idiotic and obsolete the whole thing
PAGE SEVEN was. The one article I thought

was lunatic was Amy Wallen's article about
the schizophrenic hallucinations people have
during near-death experiences. Our brains are
wired to do that. That's "culture" in the sense
of handing a sample to the medical lab.
In the Reader, which has had several great
articles the past few issues, Dorian Hargrove
quotes CityBeat, "What kind of racket is Civic
San Diego?" The answer is simple, the
Genovese Organized Crime Family. Ask Papa
Gambino.

brew their own beer, which was Felony
Bootlegging.

Other News:
Grant Whelan, missing, may be at a San
Diego
homeless
shelter.
joe@interfaithshelter.org. Ditto for Jerry Keith
Pearson, age 64, contact Lexy Walker, 801746-8645.
Free
Domestic
Violence
transportation for those trying to flee their
partners, contact helen@uber.com.

Underground Press
History
Circa 1972, IHOP, the International House of
Pancakes, was refusing in Wisconsin to serve
Black customers. I helped get Black judges,
lawyers, surgeons, senators, and FBI agents to
try to get service, become refused, and then
give me a story. Wisconsin revoked all of the
restaurant licenses issued to IHOP for blatant
Racial Discrimination.
May 1, May Day, has been a Pagan religious
holiday for at least 8 thousand years, but more
recently is Labor Day, worldwide, except in
North America. It was also a day of protest
regarding some ridiculous marijuana laws,
such as 30 years in prison for possession of a
single marijuana seed, years ago. In use in
Mexico since the mid-1800's, marijuana was
originally used by the agricultural workers who
were migrants in the U.S. Early nicknames
for marijuana, which is "Mary Jane" in English,
were Aunt Mary, (Along Comes) Mary (as in
the song by The Association), Lady Jane (as in
the Rolling Stones song), and Aunt Jane (Tia
Juana, city named after the marijuana trade,
back when same was legal.) One of my first
articles written as an adult (I published a grade
school newspaper at age 10) was called "May
Day is J Day", written as John Schlitz in the
UWM
Post,
the
radical
underground
newspaper (at that time) of the University of
Wisconsin - Milwaukee, circa 1970. Pot
protests consisted of thousands gathered in a
public park, smoking marijuana. I would go on
to tell folks how to install their own telephone
jacks (a felony when Ma Bell was the only
phone company) PAGE EIGHT and how to

Lorain County
(Ohio) Judge James Burge is now a convicted
felon after a jury found him guilty April 8 of
three counts each of falsification and tampering
with records, charges stemming from a political
corruption case. By Adriana Adkins,
http://www.morningjournal.com/generalnews/20150408/judge-james-burge-found-guilt
Ranker has a historic list at
http://www.ranker.com/list/corruptrepublicans/lstone?page=2

Wikipedia has more comprehensive lists at
(State and Local)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_American_s
tate_and_local_politicians_convicted_of_crime
s (Federal)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_American_f
ederal_politicans_convicted_of_crimes
If you understand the Cabal System, the
Prosecutors are always in the Cabals, which
are the groups committing crimes, and
generally refuse to prosecute fellow "Good Old
Boys", the Bar or Mafia. It takes media
pressure, or a powerful opposing group
(competition) to actually make a prosecution
occur.

Snide Comments:

The
news media
in Tijuana reports restaurants being busted for
serving dog meat. One restaurant owner said
he was just trying to get the same taste as
Taco Bell. I tell the joke that my friend says
he's going to stop growing beef for the
restaurants, because they bark too loud, and
that disturbs the neighbors. • Gato Bell tacos
come in Tabby, American Shorthair, and

Siamese.
• I
found the best way not to be harassed by
Jehovah's
Witnesses
Real
Estate
Corporation and Religion: Say "I already OWN
a condo", and they leave you alone. • Sleep
Sedation Dentistry: Your last Sleep Sedation
dentist made you pregnant? Don't worry, now
that we have DNA testing, dentists use
condoms. • DOPE NEWS: Jimmy the
Weasel's Gun Shop, Marijuana Dispensary,
and Adult Bookstore has a new offer: Buy six
thousand pounds of medical marijuana, and
get, free, 2 grenade launchers, 8 ounces of
heroin, an ounce of cocaine, ten adult movies,
and a date with Bertha. Repeat customers get
to have Shotgun Willie blow away one person
of their choice. Jimmy the Weasel's Gun
Shop. All your marijuana needs. Got
grenades? • San Diego on the DT: Delirium
Tremens, the alcoholic shakes, is what older
San Diegans get after too many beerfests, and
barfests, and chug-a-lugs at the local brewery.
If your belly is big enough to join the National
Association of Pregnant Men, wobble your
man-boobs down here and join Alcoholics
Unanimous. We have guzzler specials just for
preggos like you. San Diego shoves more
beer down more throats than anywhere else
except Milwaukee, the Boozer Capitol of the
World. "L'Chaim!" (I think that's Jewish for
"bring me 3 more beers at the same time.")
Germans say "Proust" ("My beer farts smell
just like fajitas.") Enjoy San Diego on the DT,
PAGE NINE but watch out for your "Salud" (I

think that's the Mexican word for diarrhea.)
Above all, never eat those Japanese "Karaoke"
rodents that bars like to serve. They smell just

like used fish. •
Stuck-up people have their heads stuck up
their butts, which is why they are called stuckup. Select the correct head-lube, and
sometimes their butt can fart out their head.
Butts do not like having such gross things as
the heads of stupid people shoved up them. •
BEER NEWS: The Beer Boozers Association
reports that women consider loud beer belches
to be sexy, and even louder beer farts to be
both sexy and smell nice. So, keep chugging
until your penis falls off! • Jesus Slaves, and
the bible is God's holy book of bullshit, the
handbook on making slaves. • Always
remember the Las Vegas buffet rule: If it
moves under its own power, don't eat it,
especially if it's trying to get away from you. •
The police now get a recording of everything
that everyone says on any telephone or on the
internet, a part of the American Paranoia Act,
which is a piece of legislation from the
"Patriotic Nazis Opposing Freedom" series of
laws. Hitler would be proud, and run over a
few outcastes or poor with his jeep, on his way
to a human barbecue down at the
crematorium. •

FISH REPORT: Smelly
fish have been reported reeking in all sorts of
places, so watch out for super-stinky slime. •
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